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1. LAOS OVERVIEW 

1.1   INTRODUCTION 

1.1.1 History 
As the only land-locked country in Southeast Asia, Laos, officially known as the Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic, is located at the heart of the Indochinese peninsula, sharing borders with 
Myanmar, China, Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand. On the west of Laos, the Mekong River, which 
originates from the Yunnan Province of China, is commonly referred to “the lifeline of Laos” and 
forms most of the boundaries between Laos and other countries. As of July 2018, with an estimated 
population of 7.23 million on 230,800-square kilometres of land, Laos is generally considered as one 
of the most sparsely populated countries in Asia.     

Once a French colony, Laos was ruled by the French government for nearly 60 years since 1893, when 
the French took over Laos from the Thais and added this territory to its protectorate. The greatest 
impetus for political reforms of Laos was World War II, when a Lao resistance group named Lai Issara 
was formed to prevent the return of the French. The French government was eventually overthrown 
by this uprising and Laos declared its independence on 2 December 1975.  

Over the past decades, Laos has gradually opened its doors to tourism, tapping on its myriad of 
historical sites and natural splendor. With an abundance of natural beauty, mixed with a charming 
colonial style, Laos takes pride on its misty mountains, meandering rivers, dense forests, magnificent 
waterfalls, and more. Mountainous terrains and tropical monsoon climate have made Laos the home 
of a great diversity of animals and plants. Wildlife such as elephants, spiders, leopards, panthers, 
gibbons, and black bears teem in this land. Natural landmarks including the Annamite Mountains, 
Chom Ong Cave and Khone Falls, coupled with cultural heritage that dates back to the 14th Century, 
have brought infinite charm to the country.  

Location of Laos 

 
Source: Laos’ Official Tourism Website, Google Image 
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Laos Fact Sheet 

Capital Vientiane 

Land Area Size 230,800 square kilometres 

Water Area Size 6,000 square kilometres 

Climate Tropical monsoon 

Terrain Mostly rugged mountains; some plains and plateaus 

Natural Resources Timber, hydro-power, gypsum, tin, gold, gemstones 

Natural Hazards Floods, droughts 

Environmental Issue Unexploded ordnance; deforestation; soil erosion; loss of biodiversity; water 

pollution, most of the population does not have access to potable water 

Population 7,234,171 (July 2018 est.) 

Population Growth  1.48% (2018 est.) 

Age Structure 
 

0-14 years: 32.19% (male 1,177,639 /female 1,151,134) 

15-24 years: 21% (male 754,198 /female 764,673) 

25-54 years: 37.29% (male 1,332,231 /female 1,365,715) 

55-64 years: 5.57% (male 196,509 /female 206,613) 

65 years and over: 3.95% (male 129,336 /female 156,123) (2018 est.) 

Ethnic Groups Lao 53.2%, Khmou 11%, Hmong 9.2%, Phouthay 3.4%, Tai 3.1%, Makong 2.5%, 

Katong 2.2%, Lue 2%, Akha 1.8%, other 11.6% (2015 est.) 

Religions Buddhist 64.7%, Christian 1.7%, none 31.4%, other/not stated 2.1% (2015 est.) 

Literacy 84.7% (2015 est.) 

84.7% (2015 es t.)  Government Type Communist state 

Legal System Civil law system similar in form to the French system 

Unemployment Rate 0.7% (2017 est.) 

Industries Mining (copper, tin, gold, gypsum); timber, electric power, agricultural processing, 

rubber, construction, garments, cement, tourism 

Export Partners Thailand 42.6%, China 28.7%, Vietnam 10.4%, India 4.4% (2017) 

Import Partners Thailand 59.1%, China 21.5%, Vietnam 9.8% (2017) 
Source: The World FactBook 

1.2    ECONOMY 

1.2.1 Economic Profile 

Since the government started decentralisation and encouraged private enterprises in 1986, the 
economy entered a new era. From 1986 to 2017, the economic growth of Laos averaged at 
approximately seven percent per year. Currently, Laos is recognised as one of the fastest growing 
countries in Asia, registering a CAAG rate of 9 percent for GDP from 2013 to 2017. Despite the 
natural flooding disaster in mid-2018, the GDP growth of Laos is expected to remain robust and 

sustain at least seven percent in 2019. In 2017, the GDP per capita has increased to 1,730 US dollars, 
recording a five-year CAAG rate of six percent. Inflation rate has been kept at low levels in recent 
years although it has crept up to approximately 2.5 percent based on forecast data for 2018.  
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The following table presents the major economic indicators of Laos from 2013 to 2017:  

Major Economic Indicators, Laos, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Data available) 

Key Indicators 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 F 

Population (Million) 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 7.2* 

GDP (Current; USD billion) 11.9 13.3 14.4 15.8 16.9 16.8* 

GDP Annual Growth Rate (%) 8.0 7.6 7.3 7.0 6.9 6.8 

GDP Per Capita (USD) 1,384 1,471 1,557 1,643 1,730 2,457* 

Inflation Rate (Average %) 6.4 4.1 1.3 1.6 0.8 2.5 

Unemployment (% y/e) 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7  

Current Account to GDP (%) -7.8 -14.5 -15.7 -8.7 -7.0 -13.8 

Exchange Rate LAK/ USD (Average) 7,805 8,027 8,120 8,124 8,242  

Interest Rate, Lending/Work Cap (% y/e) 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 4.3  

Source: Laos Statistics Bureau, Trading Economics, Statistic, CIA, World Bank 
Note: % year-on-year (Y-o-Y) rates unless otherwise stated. 
* Actual data as of second quarter of 2018. 

1.3 ACCESSIBILITY & TRANSPORTATION 

1.3.1 Visa & Border Pass 

ASEAN member countries and a few other countries (namely Japan, South Korea, Mongolia, Russia, 
Luxembourg and Switzerland) that have entered into mutual agreements with Laos are exempted 
from visa application. All other nationalities are required to apply for a tourist visa at a Lao embassy 
or consulate. Alternatively, visa-on-arrival is available to most foreign tourists for 30 days at 22 
international check points, such as the Luang Prabang International Airport, Pakse International 
Airport, Wattay Airport, Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge between Nong Khai (Thailand) and Vientiane, 
and at the Lao/Vietnam-Border. The fees for visa on arrival varies by nationality. 

Apart from passports/ visas, travellers from the five neighbouring countries of Laos, namely China, 
Cambodia, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam, have the option of entering with border passes.  
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Border pass holders are permitted to travel to Laos through the following international overland 
check points: 

Laos International Border Check Points 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

1.3.2 By Air 

In total, Laos has 52 airports, of which only nine have paved runways. There are three international 
airports, namely Luang Prabang International Airport in Luang Prabang, Pakse International Airport in 
Champasak, and Wattay Airport in Vientiane; these airports represent the main gateways to Laos. At 
present, Laos has air connections with a limited number of regional countries (such as Thailand, 

Vietnam, Cambodia, China, Singapore), thus most long haul travellers are required to stopover in one 
of the neighboring countries before arriving in Laos. Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport is one of the most 
utilised international gateway to Laos due to the frequent direct flights connecting the Thai capital and 
several Laotian cities. In terms of domestic travel, domestic flights are dominated by Laos’s national 
carrier, Lao Airlines. 

1.3.3 By Road 
While highway road conditions in Laos have improved over the last decade, over 55 percent of the 
21,716-kilometre highway remain unpaved. By road, Laos is connected to Thailand by the First, Second, 
Third and Fourth Thai-Lao Friendship Bridges, which represent the entry ports with the highest 
number of tourist arrivals.  

• The First Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge stretches 1.2 kilometres across the Mekong River, 

connecting Nong Khai, Thailand with Vientiane, Laos.  

• The Second Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge, which spans across 1.6 kilometres across the Mekong 

River connects Mukdahan Province in Thailand to Savannakhet in Laos.  

• The Third Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge (1.4 kilometres) links Nakhon Phanom Province in Thailand 

to Khammouan Province in Laos. The bridge was opened to traffic in late 2011.  
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• The Fourth Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge connects the Chiang Khong district of Thailand to Ban 
Houayxay in Laos, representing the last section of the Asian Highway 3, which connects Russia, 
China, Laos, Thailand and Myanmar. Since the bridge began operations in late 2013, it has greatly 
reduced the travel time from Kunming, China to Laos to five hours.  

• The Fifth Thai-Lao Friendship bridge is likely to begin construction in 2019. The construction 
timeline of this highway bridge has not been shared, however, once it is completed, the bridge 
will link Bueng Kan Province in Thailand to Bolikhamxai Province in Laos.  

• A potential Sixth Thai-Lao Friendship bridge is currently undergoing feasibility studies. The bridge 

is proposed to connect Ubon Ratchathani Province in Thailand to Salavan Province in Laos, across 
the Mekong River. Ubon Ratchathani Province is located 600 northeast of Bangkok. 

Apart from road connections with Thailand, Laos has also constructed a highway connecting 
Savannakhet to the Vietnamese border at Lao Bao. 

1.3.4 By the Mekong River 
The Mekong River, which marks the boundaries of Laos, Myanmar, and Thailand, runs through Laos 

over a span of 1,865 kilometres from the north to the south. While there are difficulties with 
navigation due to varying water levels in the different seasons, it represents a significant inland mode 
of transport in Laos.  

In terms of cross border transport, there are a few routes between Laos and Thailand. Daily boat 
services are available between Chiang Khong, located in Chiang Rai Province (Thailand) and Huay Xai 

(Laos) and eventually to Luang Prabang (Laos). Laos is also connected to Cambodia via the Dong 
Kralor-Veun Kham border check point.  

1.3.5 By Rail 
Due to inadequate infrastructure and unskilled work force, rail transport in Laos currently does not 
play an important role in the transport sector. There is only one railway line that runs two daily 
shuttle services across the Mekong River, linking Thanaleng station in Vientiane to Nong Khai station 
in Thailand. The journey between the two stations take about 15 minutes. Nong Khai station is located 
approximately 3.5 kilometres away from the Thai-Laos Friendship Bridge. However, this route is set 
to change once the Boten-Vientiane railway (part of the Pan-Asia line) comes into operations by the 
end of 2021. The Boten-Vientiane railway will be further discussed under infrastructure developments 
(Chapter 1.5.1). 
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1.4 TOURISM STATISTICS 

1.4.1 Tourism Arrivals 
The following table shows the arrivals of international and regional (travellers with border passes) 
tourists to Laos from 2008 to 2017: 

Tourist Arrivals, Laos, 2008 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

Source: Laos Tourism Board 

Over the last decade, regional visitors, mainly accounted by Thai travellers, contributed to 
approximately 84 to 86 percent of total arrivals. Thus, indicating the importance of regional travellers 

for Laos.  

In 2016, regional arrivals recorded a dip of 12 percent for the first time in the past decade. This is due 
to: a) Thai authorities’ aggressive promotion of domestic tours within Thailand via various incentives; 
and b) a significant decrease of Vietnamese workers entering Laos on tourist visas following the 
tightening of entry regulations. Despite a six percent YoY growth of international tourists, overall 
tourist arrivals plunged by ten percent. Total tourist arrivals continued to decrease in 2017, this time 
attributed by a drop in both international and regional tourists. The decline in overall arrivals is due 
to several reasons such as a perceived global economic slowdown and the lack of physical and tourism 
infrastructure development within the country. The poor infrastructure in Laos has made travelling 
inconvenient and expensive. Additionally, several countries (namely South Korea, US, and Australia) 
issued travel warnings to Laos in 2016 as shooting incidences that killed Chinese business travellers 
took place around Route 13 (the road linking Vientiane and Luang Prabang). 

As of YTD September 2018, Laos registered approximately 2.9 million tourist arrivals.  The full year 
forecast was placed at around 4 million visitors, falling short of the government’s target to attract 
about 5 million tourists in 2018. The collapse of the dam in Champasak as well as flooding and natural 
disasters in several locations have deterred tourists from visiting. If tourist arrivals did not increase in 
the last quarter of 2018, Laos will be experiencing a decline in tourist arrivals for three consecutive 

years.  

 

Total Tourist 

Arrivals 

YoY 

Change 

International 

Tourist 

Arrivals 

YoY 

Change 

Regional 

Tourist 

Arrivals 

YoY 

Change 

2008 1,736,787 - - - - - 

2009 2,008,363 16.0% 309,310 - 1,699,053 - 

2010 2,513,028 25.1% 403,099 30.3% 2,109,929 24.2% 

2011 2,723,564 8.4% 431,245 7.0% 2,292,319 8.6% 

2012 3,330,072 22.3% 471,867 9.4% 2,858,205 24.7% 

2013 3,779,490 13.5% 552,679 17.1% 3,226,811 12.9% 

2014 4,158,719 10.0% 568,844 2.9% 3,589,875 11.3% 

2015 4,684,429 12.6% 643,062 13.0% 4,041,367 12.6% 

2016 4,239,047 -9.5% 681,294 5.9% 3,557,753 -12.0% 

2017 3,868,838 -8.7% 525,099 -22.9% 3,343,739 -6.0% 

10-Year CAAG (08'-17') 9% - - - - - 

5-Year CAAG (13'-17') 1% - -1% - 1% - 
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The following table indicates the breakdown of tourist arrivals by province: 

Breakdown of Tourist Arrivals by Province (Latest Available Data) 

  

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
% 

share 

5-Year 

CAAG  

('13 to '17) 

Attapeu 102,474 135,166 194,140 100,540 64,044 2% -11.1% 

Bokeo 164,370 141,262 188,939 177,042 174,160 5% 1.5% 

Bolikhamxay 135,805 189,449 273,916 231,855 197,227 5% 9.8% 

Champasak 181,260 169,087 276,844 279,925 222,880 6% 5.3% 

Huaphanh 15,547 14,733 16,171 17,327 16,943 0% 2.2% 

Khammoune 272,264 319,869 344,018 364,487 325,331 8% 4.6% 

Luang Prabang 104,469 106,478 122,585 140,598 139,375 4% 7.5% 

Luang Namtha 203,957 278,228 373,026 385,264 493,308 13% 24.7% 

Phongsaly 20,968 18,744 23,454 38,142 40,403 1% 17.8% 

Savannakhet 1,104,719 1,121,100 1,119,873 866,575 730,238 19% -9.8% 

Sravanh - - - - 50,109 1% - 

Vientiane 1,359,124 1,534,505 1,614,083 1,461,986 1,232,403 32% -2.4% 

Xayabouli 87,746 95,574 103,193 103,968 109,009 3% 5.6% 

Xieng Khouang 26,787 34,524 34,187 71,338 73,408 2% 28.7% 

Total 3,779,490 4,158,719 4,684,429 4,239,047 3,868,838 100% 0.6% 

Source: Laos Tourism Board 

As the capital of Laos, Vientiane received the highest number of tourist arrivals in 2017, accounting 
for 32 percent of total arrivals. With the First Thai-Lao Friendship bridge located on the outskirts of 
Vientiane, this port of entry supplements majority of the arrivals to Vientiane.  

Savannakhet is observed to have the second largest share of arrivals with 19 percent. Similarly, with 
the Second Thai-Lao Friendship bridge situated in Savannakhet, the arrivals via the bridge justifies the 
significant portion of arrivals in this province.   
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1.4.2 Visitor Arrivals by Country of Origin 

The following chart presents the visitor arrivals by country of origin in Laos from 2008 to 2017: 

Visitor Arrivals by Country of Origin, Laos, 2008 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

The ASEAN market represents the largest source of demand for Laos, mainly dominated by Thai 
travellers. In 2017, visitors from ASEAN nationals accounted for 71 percent of the total arrivals, 
followed by the rest of Asia (23 percent), Europe of (4 percent), and Americas (2 percent). Tourist 

arrivals from Africa and Middle East is insubstantial.  

Thailand (46 percent), Vietnam (23 percent) and China (17 percent) represents the top three source 
markets for Laos in 2017. Due to Laos’ close proximity to Thailand and Vietnam, Thai and Vietnamese 
travellers have consistently dominated the Laos tourism market.  

1.4.3 Seasonality of Tourist Arrivals 

The following chart depicts the seasonality pattern of tourist arrivals into Laos from 2013 to 2017: 

Seasonality of Tourist Arrivals, Laos, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

The seasonality of tourist arrivals is strongly dependent on the weather. November to March usually 
depicts the high season as Laos enjoy dry and cool temperatures. At the start of the hot and wet 
season in April, tourist arrivals start to dip until the end of September and picks up again in October.  
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1.4.4 Average Length of Stay (ALOS) and Average Expenditure 

The overall ALOS in Laos ranged from 4.75 to 5.20 nights between 2013 and 2017. While ALOS 

dropped in 2014 and continued to dip in 2015, it picked up again in 2016 and was back to 5.20 nights 

in 2017. 

ALOS, Laos, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

The following chart presents the ALOS and average expenditure of international versus regional 

tourists (travellers with border passes) in Laos from 2013 to 2017:   

ALOS & Average Expenditure, Laos, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

The pattern of ALOS and average expenditure between international and regional tourist are distinctly 

different. Over the years, regional tourists have demonstrated lower ALOS and average expenditure 

compared to international tourists. As international tourists tend to be long haul travellers, they have 

exhibited a longer ALOS of eight nights, while majority regional travellers are on day trips, thus 

accounting for the low ALOS of two nights. The ALOS of stay for regional tourists is rather consistent 

at two nights from 2013 to 2017. On the other hand, the ALOS for international tourists experienced 

gradual decline from 2013 to 2015, from 8.4 nights to 7.5 nights. ALOS for international travellers 

picked up again in 2016, eventually registering 8.4 nights in 2017.   
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In terms of expenditure, international travellers have consistently recorded a higher spending power 

as compared to the regional tourists. In 2015, the difference of average spending between two 

segments reached its peak at USD 32 per day. Despite a shorter ALOS for international travellers in 

2014 and 2015, average expenditure per day indicated growth.  

1.4.5 Tourism Initiatives 

The following are some government initiatives to boost tourism growth in Laos: 

l National Destination Management Plan: To create an effective plan to align the 

government, private sectors and non-governmental organisations to grow tourism, the 

government started developing the National Destination Management Plan in 2016, with 

assistance from the Asian Development Bank. In the plan, destination positioning and unique 

selling points of Laos were specified. Different entities were assigned respective roles and tasks 

as well. 

l Tourism Campaign - “Visit Laos”: Laos has placed strong emphasis on its tourism campaign 

“Visit Laos” in 2018 and 2019. The campaign is aimed to reverse Laos’ declining tourism figures 

by promote awareness of Laos as a tourism destination. The government has been promoting 

the country as an adventure and nature-oriented destination. While the campaign in 2018 did 

not target any specific nationalities, 2019’s campaign is focused solely on increasing Chinese 

travellers.  However, based on general sentiments from the private sectors, these campaigns 

have proved to be unsuccessful due to the lack of international platforms to promote the 

campaign; most of the marketing efforts are futile as advertising are done within Laos, thus the 

messaging does not reach international clientele.  

l Visa Exemptions & E-visa: In 2018, visas were exempted for citizens of Scandinavian countries 

(namely Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden) for a year. South Koreans were also granted 

visa exemptions from 1st September 2018. With the removal of the entry restriction, Laos is 

anticipating an increase in international arrivals from Northern Europe. Another initiative to 

increase foreign visitors is the launch of the electronic visa (E-visa). Following Cambodia, Vietnam, 

and Myanmar, Laos will be the next country to offer tourists the option of online e-visa. Tourists 

are required to submit an online application in order to obtain the E-visa, which grants a stay of 

up to 30 days in Laos. At the time of writing, the service is currently under preparation and will 

be offered in the later part of 2019.  

1.5 INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENTS  

1.5.1 Pan-Asian Railway 

The Pan-Asian Railway is a cross-border rail and road infrastructure project that is under China’s One 

Belt One Road Initiative. With the railway spanning over 3,000 kilometres, China and ASEAN 

countries aim to deepen economic links, specifically with China’s relatively underdeveloped Southwest 

region, Yunnan in Guangxi.  
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The Pan-Asia Railway Network consists of three main routes: Central, Eastern, and Western route, 

with Kunming (China) and Bangkok (Thailand) serving as important gateways. All three routes will 

start in Kunming and pass by Bangkok. The Central route will run through Laos and Thailand before 

moving southward to Malaysia, and eventually reaching Singapore. However, development of High 

Speed Rail between Malaysia and Singapore has been postponed to 2031 by the Malaysian government 

in 2018. The Eastern route will run through Vietnam, Cambodia and end upon arrival in Bangkok, 

while the western route will pass through Myanmar, eventually arriving in Bangkok. Of the three 

routes, substantial progress has been made with the central route in recent years, specifically the 

connection between China and Laos. The following map highlights the key stops of each route: 

Pan-Asian Railway 

 
Source: China Railway International 

Central Route: Boten-Vientiane 

The Central route is of significant importance to Laos’ economy and infrastructure progress as it will 

span over 427 kilometres with several stops in Laos, specifically Boten, Luang Namtha, Udomxay, 

Luang Prabang, Vang Vieng, Vientiane, and Nong Khai.  

Over 62 percent of the railway will be on bridges and tunnels, specifically, the railway line requires 

167 bridges and 75 tunnels to cut through the mountainous landscape. Passenger trains are anticipated 

to go up to a speed of 160 kilometres per hour, whereas freight trains are expected to run at 120 

kilometres per hour.  
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Boten-Vientiane Railway Route 

 
Source: Travel China Guide 

With the construction reportedly progressing on schedule, the railway construction is anticipated to 

be completed within the next two years, by end of 2021. Once the railway is in operation, the journey 

form Mohan, Yunnan province in China to Vientiane will take only three hours by train instead of 16 

hours by car. Laos is expected to benefit tremendously as the land link of Thailand and China. The 

transformation from a landlocked country to a pivotal land-linked country will facilitate the expansion 

of international trades as it will be easier to export Laotian products, specifically agriculture, to China. 

A boost in tourism growth is also expected with the improved accessibility to Laos, coupled with a 

more affordable mode of travel and reduced travelling time. As the railway will traverse through the 

key cities in Laos, it is anticipated to drive the development of Laos’ economy and potentially generate 

more employment for the locals.  

Central Route: Vientiane to Bangkok 

Upon completion of the railway connecting China and Laos, the next portion of the Central route 

would be to link Nong Khai, Laos to Nakhon Ratchasima, Thailand, and eventually arriving in Bangkok. 

The plan is to build a dual-track that will span over 850 kilometres from the Laos border to Bangkok. 

Due to financing disputes between China and Thailand, the construction of the railway between the 

Laos border, Nong Khai and Nakhon Ratchasima has been put on hold. Instead, the construction of 

the railway between Nakhon Ratchasima to Bangkok, approximately 253 kilometres, commenced in 

2018 and was fully financed by the Thai government. The construction for this sector of the rail is 

estimated to cost approximately USD 5.7 billion. The second phase of the project which will involve 

extending the railway to Nong Khai is expected to commence by 2022.  
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1.6 OUTLOOK 

Recognised as one of the fastest growing countries in Asia, Laos witnessed a rapid growth in GDP 

since 2008, with a CAAG rate of 13 percent. The service industry has replaced the manufacturing 

sector as the strongest contributor to the country’s GDP, followed by the agriculture sector. Despite 

the global financial crisis in 2008 and unexpected natural flooding disaster in the mid 2018, Lao’s GDP 

growth remained robust over the past decade.  

Since the government placed tourism as one of the eight priorities of Lao’s development and began 

promoting the country as a nature-oriented tourism destination, tourist arrivals have increased sharply 

from 2008 to 2017, with a strong CAAG rate of nine percent of tourist arrivals. However, total tourist 

arrivals started to fail since 2016. To boost tourism growth, the government has started regulating 

the tourism environment and developing infrastructure in Laos. The government has also launched 

several tourism campaigns and formulated visa-related policies in the past two years as an attempt to 

increase tourist arrivals. The completion of the Boten-Vientiane railway (Pan-Asia railway) by end 

2021 is anticipated to bring visitors to Laos and facilitate overland travel within the country. Going 

forward, with its future location advantage as a land-linked country, political stability, rich culture, 

ethnic diversity, and abundant natural resources, Laos has the potential to become an up and coming 

tourism destination.  
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2. LUANG PRABANG OVERVIEW 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Luang Prabang Province is located in northern Laos among the Phou Thao and Phou Nang mountains. 

The provincial capital, Luang Prabang is situated on a peninsula, at the confluence of the Mekong and 

Nam Khan Rivers. With its name derived from a Buddha Statue known as Prabang, Luang Prabang is 

the centre of Buddhism in the region. Luang Prabang was once the ancient royal capital of Lan Xang 

Kingdom, also known as Kingdom of a Million Elephants, until 1545 when King Phothisarat declared 

Vientiane as new capital. Following the turmoil after the establishment of the French Protectorate in 

1893, Luang Prabang was once again the royal and religious capital under the reign of King Sisavang 

Vong, until Vientiane was named the administrative capital in 1946. 

Location of Luang Prabang 

  
Source: Google Maps  

Luang Prabang Province has 12 districts, namely Luang Prabang, Xieng Ngeun, Nan, Pak 

Ou, Nambak, Ngoi, Pakseng, Phonxay, Chomphet, Viengkham, Phounkhone and Phonthong. Luang 

Prabang is the most developed district of the 12 due to its history and booming tourism. As of 2018, 

Luang Prabang has a population of approximately 62,000 people.  

Declared as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1995, Luang Prabang is represented by a fusion of 

traditional Laotian and French colonial architecture. The buildings are well-preserved and showcase 

distinct cultural traditions. As Luang Prabang used to be the former capital of Laos, the historic town 

consists of numerous royal residences and religious foundations; within the old town, there are over 

33 temples such as Wat Sen, Wat Aham, Wat Wisunarat, and more. Mount Phousi, a sacred landmark 

for locals, stands at the heart of the historic town with Wat That Chom Si on its summit. With a rich 

religious culture and history, Buddhism beliefs and practices still hold a large influence in Luang Prabang 

today.   
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2.2 CLIMATE 

Luang Prabang has a tropical climate, with a year-round average temperature of about 26 degrees 

Celsius and 1,315 millimetres of average rainfall. May to September represent the summer season in 

Luang Prabang, with May being the hottest month. During the hot period, the temperature reaches 

35 degrees Celsius. Heavy rain occurs in July and August, making it unconducive for most outdoor 

activities as travel conditions are worsened due to muddy roads. The best time to visit Luang Prabang 

is during the dry season, which spans from November to February with a generally cooler weather. 

During the day, average temperature is about 20 degrees Celsius and drops as low as 13 degrees 

Celsius in the early morning or at night. The following indicates the average yearly temperature and 

precipitation. 

Average temperature and rainfall in Luang Prabang 

 
Source: Climate-data.org  

2.3 TOURISM  

2.3.1 UNESCO World Heritage Site 

As highlighted earlier, Luang Prabang was designated UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1995 which 

has helped to improve the awareness of Luang Prabang as a tourism destination. The beauty of Luang 

Prabang extends from its traditional Laotian and French colonial architecture, to historic royal palaces/ 

residences and sacred temples, to its natural beauty. Tourism was greatly elevated as travellers started 

visiting Luang Prabang as part of the travel around Indochina, which also covers other UNESCO sites 

such as Angkor Wat in Siem Reap, Cambodia and Halong Bay, Vietnam. 
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The UNESCO World Heritage Site is primarily made up of three zones. Zones 1 and 2 are located 

within the core of the UNESCO site, whereas Zone 3 represents the buffer zone. The UNESCO site 

extends to Chomphet District, which is situated across the Mekong River. The following map indicates 

the boundaries of the UNESCO World Heritage Site, the core of the UNESCO site is bounded by 

the purple line, and the outer red line indicates the buffer zone:  

Zoning of UNESCO World Heritage Site 

 
Source: UNESCO  

As part of the UNESCO regulations to preserve the historic buildings, there are restrictions imposed 

on the restoration and construction works on buildings within the UNESCO zones. Façades of the 

buildings are not allowed to be modified without permission from UNESCO and the government. 

Also, Luang Prabang remains the center for spiritual contemplation and Buddhist learning in Laos, thus 

developments and the local way of life are propelled by religious customs. As majority of the temples 

are located in Zone 1 of the UNESCO Heritage Site, visitors are advised to dress appropriately and 

respectfully. Swimming pools are not allowed to be constructed in this zone as a way to discourage 

skimpy dressing. Additionally, due to strict curfews, shops and entertainment establishments are 

closed by 11.30 pm and the night scene is not prominent in Luang Prabang. 
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2.4 VISITOR STATISTICS 

Visitor statistics are important for an accessibility assessment as it indicates visitor distribution pattern. 

The following table indicates the total visitor arrivals to Luang Prabang from 2013 to 2017: 

Luang Prabang Visitors Arrivals, 2011 – 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

  2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 

% 

Share 

5-Year 

CAAG  

('13 to '17) 

Laos (Domestic) 125,354 152,328 161,712 173,733 182,470 28% 9.8% 

ASEAN 52,371 65,163 67,979 70,458 73,719 11% 8.9% 

Rest of Asia 78,508 98,468 133,355 139,039 136,530 21% 14.8% 

Europe 151,097 153,226 171,884 178,134 178,784 27% 4.3% 

Americas  54,143 55,296 64,762 72,780 74,407 11% 8.3% 

Africa & Middle East  6,438 6,846 7,892 9,175 9,502 1% 10.2% 

Total 467,911 531,327 607,584 643,319 655,412 28% 8.8% 

Source: Laos Tourism Board 

• The total visitor arrivals indicated above are accumulated figures from different modes of access 
– by air, by road and by boat.  

• The overall visitor arrivals have demonstrated a robust CAAG rate of 8.8 percent growth rate. 
This is attributed by strong growth across various source markets; all source markets have 

indicated strong growth as supplemented by positive CAAG rates. 

• The rest of Asia have registered the strongest growth rate, with arrivals growing at a CAAG rate 
of approximately 15 percent. This is mainly supported by the surge in Chinese travellers in recent 
years. The Chinese are visiting the city for both business and leisure purposes. While a significant 
proportion of Chinese business travellers are associated to the building of the China-Laos Railway, 
the city has also observed increasing Chinese leisure travellers, especially during festive seasons 
such as Chinese New Year. Most of these leisure travellers tend to drive from the Yunnan 
province, China to Luang Prabang.  

• The market is dominated by domestic travellers (28 percent), followed by an almost equal 
proportion of European visitors (27 percent), followed the rest of Asia (21 percent).  The 
European segment is a consistently steady source market for Luang Prabang.  
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Looking further into the nationality mix of tourist arrivals, the following table indicates the top ten 
source market by country:   

Top 10 Source Market by Country, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Available Data) 

  2013 % Share 2017 % Share 
5-Year CAAG  

('13 to '17) 

Laos (Domestic) 152,328 28.7% 182,470 27.8% 4.6% 

China 36,923 6.9% 66,392 10.1% 15.8% 

Thailand 52,120 9.8% 64,372 9.8% 5.4% 

South Korea 17,732 3.3% 34,578 5.3% 18.2% 

United Kingdom 31,649 6.0% 33,965 5.2% 1.8% 

France 28,590 5.4% 31,468 4.8% 2.4% 

Germany 27,094 5.1% 30,749 4.7% 3.2% 

USA 25,859 4.9% 29,178 4.5% 3.1% 

Canada 18,648 3.5% 21,937 3.3% 4.1% 

Japan 18,042 3.4% 17,930 2.7% -0.2% 

Source: Laos Tourism Board 

• China officially overtook Thailand as the top international source market in 2016, when a 
significant drop in Thai travellers was registered. From 2013 to 2017, China recorded an increase 
in market share, whereas Thailand maintained the same market share. 

• The South Korean market grew at a robust CAAG rate of 18 percent, representing the third 
largest international source market for Laos. With the implementation of visa exemptions for 
South Korean as of September 2018, the South Korean market is expected to continue growing. 

• Other key source markets such as United Kingdom, France, Germany, USA, Canada, and Japan 
are relatively consistent in terms of their contribution of tourist arrivals from 2013 to 2017. 
Market share of these countries have decreased due to the higher capture of the market share 
by China.  

• Japan is the only key source market that has demonstrated a negative CAAG rate from 2013 to 
2017.  

2.5 KEY ACCESS 

2.5.1 Luang Prabang International Airport 

By air, Luang Prabang is accessible via Luang Prabang International Airport, which is located 

approximately five kilometres outside of the historic town. While the Luang Prabang International 

Airport is the second busiest airport in Laos, it only has one terminal which serves both domestic and 

international flights. The airport underwent significant expansion work in 2012 where the new 

terminal was built, facilities were upgraded and the runway extended. The airport has a single 2,200 

metres runway, which can receive an Airbus A320 aircraft. Prior to the upgrading works, the airport 

was only able to accommodate turboprop aircrafts with limited apron space.  
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After the expansion of Luang Prabang Airport, the airport witnessed rapid growth with new routes 

and flight frequency. However, in the recent years, progress to diversify flight routes were stalled. 

Instead, the airport has lost the direct flight connection with Malaysia, specifically Kuala Lumpur. 

AirAsia, the Malaysian low-cost carrier, suspended its direct flight route from Kuala Lumpur to Luang 

Prabang in 2018, reportedly due to low load factor and/or the high ground handling cost that is 

imposed by the airport authorities.  

Upgrading of the old terminal 

The old terminal of the Luang Prabang Airport, which has been under utilised since the new terminal 

was built, is currently undergoing refurbishment. The upgrade will include replacement of damaged 

sections, installation of new furnishing and interior décor, new facilities to enhance aviation 

technologies and services, and a new building that will consist of F&B outlets. The upgrading of the 

new terminal is a joint venture between Lao Skyway and Aerodyne Aviation Laos, with an estimated 

cost of USD 4.5 million. The refurbishment is scheduled for completion in 2020. Once refurbished, 

the terminal will be re-named as Lao Skyway Terminal and will serve both domestic and international 

airlines.  

Existing airlines  

The airport currently serves Lao Airlines (the national carrier) and approximately eight international 

airlines namely SilkAir, Bangkok Airways, China Eastern Airlines, China Southern Airlines, Hainan 

Airlines, Thai AirAsia, Thai Smile, and Vietnam Airlines. Besides domestic flights, the airport currently 

has international flights to ten cities and five countries, namely Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, China, 

and Singapore.  

The following list indicates the destinations that Luang Prabang has direct flight connections with:  

• Laos: Vientiane, Pakse, Xieng Khouang 

• Thailand: Bangkok, Chiang Mai 

• Vietnam: Hanoi 

• Cambodia: Siem Reap 

• Singapore (Singapore – Luang Prabang – Vientiane – Singapore circuit) 

• China: Kunming, Changsha, Haikou, Shenzhen, Shanghai (seasonal) 

Given the limited number of direct flights, international visitors would have to travel to Luang Prabang 

via other cities such as Vientiane and Bangkok. Domestic flights are pretty much monopolised by Lao 

Airlines. There are several daily flights between Vientiane and Luang Prabang; the journey takes about 

35 to 40 minutes. The ATR plane is used for at least two of these flights.  
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Upcoming airlines/ routes 

Scoot, a Singapore-based low-cost carrier owned by Singapore Airlines, will be launching a direct flight 

from Singapore to Luang Prabang from April 2019. Scoot will be operating a circular route (Singapore 

to Luang Prabang, to Vientiane, and back to Singapore) three flights a week with Airbus A320. This 

flight route will also replace the existing SilkAir’s flight services to Luang Prabang. 

Bangkok Airways will also launch a new direct flight route from Chiang Mai to Luang Prabang. From 

2nd April 2019, this route is expected to operate thrice a week by ATR72 aircraft.  

HK Express announced plans to launch direct flights from Hong Kong to Luang Prabang in 2016. 

However, as of today, no concrete announcements have been made as negotiations seems to have 

been put on hold. Direct flights from Hong Kong will increase Luang Prabang’s tourism potential as 

Hong Kong serves as a key gateway to various countries in North Asia.  

International Passenger Arrivals via Luang Prabang International Airport 

The following graph indicates arrivals via the Luang Prabang International Airport from 2013 to 2017: 

International Passenger Arrivals at Luang Prabang International Airport, 2013 to 2017 
(Latest Available Data) 

 
Source: Laos Tourism Board 

Between 2013 and 2017, passenger arrivals at Luang Prabang International Airport has been rising 

steadily at a CAAG rate of 7.5 percent. However, arrival figures showed a decrease of 0.9 percent in 

2017. 
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The following indicated the breakdown of international arrivals by source markets:  

International Passenger Arrivals by Source Markets, 2013 to 2017 (Latest Available 
Data) 

  2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
% 

Change 

5-Year CAAG 

('13 to '17) 

ASEAN 19,440 15,409 16,722 15,272 13,724 -10.1% -8.3% 

Rest of Asia 22,439 28,815 36,479 42,062 39,842 -5.3% 15.4% 

Europe 40,660 43,139 45,058 55,708 53,227 -4.5% 7.0% 

Americas  20,598 17,768 21,614 23,854 25,666 7.6% 5.7% 

Africa and Middle East  1,332 1,347 2,712 3,702 6,916 86.8% 51.0% 

Total 104,469 106,478 122,585 140,598 139,375 -0.9% 7.5% 

% of Total Tourist 

Arrivals in Laos 2.8% 2.6% 2.6% 3.3% 3.6% - - 

 Source: Laos Tourism Board  

Over the years, tourist arrivals at the Luang Prabang Airport is dominated by travellers from Europe, 

followed by the rest of Asia and the Americas. The plunge in tourist arrivals in 2017 was mainly 

attributed by the decline in arrivals from ASEAN, rest of Asia, and Europe. While Americas, Africa, 

and Middle East registered growth, it was insufficient to cover the dip in the other markets.  

While tourist arrivals fell, Luang Prabang International Airport is observed to have an increased market 

share of total tourist arrivals in Laos. In 2017, arrivals via the Luang Prabang Airport contributed to 

3.6 percent of total tourist arrivals in Laos, registering the highest proportion over the past five years.  

2.5.2 Road Connectivity 

Cross-border Commute 

As a landlocked country, Laos is linked to several countries such as China and Thailand via road 

connections. From Yunnan province, China, travellers are required to pass the Boten border crossing. 

Once in Laos, travellers will pass through either Udom Xia or Luang Namtha to get to Luang Prabang. 

From the Boten border crossing, the entire journey will take approximately seven hours.  

Driving from Thailand is also a popular way of commute for regional travellers with border passes. 

The First and Fourth Thai-Lao Friendship bridges are located closer to Lao Prabang. Travellers 

entering via the First Thai-Lao Friendship bridge from Nong Khai will take approximately nine hours 

to get to Luang Prabang. From the Fourth Thai-Lao Friendship bridge at Chiang Khong, Chiang Rai, it 

will take about 11 hours to get to Luang Prabang. 

In addition, a new highway on the Chomphet district, across the Mekong River from Luang Prabang, 

was recently constructed. The newly paved roads will eventually connect to the Nan province of 

Thailand.   
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2.5.3 River Connectivity  

While Laos is connected to Thailand, Cambodia, China, and Myanmar via the Mekong River, it is 
difficult to navigate on the Mekong River. Thus, travel via the Mekong River is not a significant 
transport route for commercial purposes.  

While it is mainly utilised for leisure travel or domestic transportation, most of the routes that are 

previously operational are no longer running. Previously, travel from Vientiane to Luang Prabang was 
facilitated by ferry, however, ferry operations between the two cities have ceased. The most popular 
river route is the border crossing from Luang Prabang to Chiang Khong in Thailand via Huay Xai and 
Pakbeng. Along the way, there are options to stop by leisure attractions such as Pak Ou caves and 
hilltribe villages. There are three transportation, namely speedboat, ferry, and luxury cruise. The 
journey via speedboat takes about six hours, two days via the ferry, and three days via the luxury 
cruise. This route is also considered to be one of the most popular river route in Southeast Asia.  

Apart from the Mekong River, Nam Ou River is also a viable transportation route. However, due to 
dam construction, it is no longer possible to travel on the Nam Ou River to Nong Kiaow (Laos) and 
Muang Ngoi (Laos).  

2.5.4  Railway Connectivity 

Currently, there is no railway connectivity within Luang Prabang. However, Luang Prabang will be 

included in the Boten-Vientiane Railway (part of the Pan-Asia Railway) route. As highlighted in previous 

chapter, the railway includes stations along Boten, Luang Namtha, Udomxay, Luang Prabang, Vang 

Vieng, Vientiane, and Nong Khai. Luang Prabang will consist of a railway bridge that crosses the 

Mekong River.  

Once the railway begins operations by end 2021, connectivity within Laos should improve as the key 

Laotian cities such as Luang Prabang, Vang Vieng and Vientiane can be easily accessed by train. It will 

take approximately an hour by high speed train, instead of four hours by car to Vang Vieng. To 

Vientiane, it will take about two hours by high speed train, rather than eight hours by car. Additionally, 

the travel time between Kunming, China and Luang Prabang will be shortened drastically; Luang 

Prabang is thus expected to witness a surge in Chinese travellers. Over the long run, Luang Prabang 

is also anticipated to welcome increased travellers from Thailand, potentially Bangkok once the railway 

connecting Nong Khai and Nakhon Ratchasima, and eventually Bangkok is completed.  

2.6 OUTLOOK 

Luang Prabang, as a UNESCO Heritage Site, is rich in culture and history, giving it a strong appeal to 

leisure travellers. Cultural attributes aside, Luang Prabang has an abundance of natural sights such as 

waterfalls and forestry to offer tourists. Majority of these nature leisure demand generators, be it 

mountains, jungles or waterfalls, are still untapped. With sustainable development of more tourism 

products, sports adventures and recreational activities, Luang Prabang is able to capture a wider 

spectrum of travellers and its appeal as a tourism destination is likely to be enhanced. 
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Over the years, Luang Prabang’s tourism suffered from distinct seasonality due to its weather pattern 

throughout the year. The issue of seasonality could potentially be mitigated with an increase in flight 

connectivity, particularly in direct regional flight connections. This would allow Luang Prabang to tap 

on short to medium haul markets (such as Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Seoul) which can act as 

filler demand during the low season. 

The completion of the Boten-Vientiane Railway, scheduled in end 2021, is expected to have a 

significant impact on Luang Prabang and Lao’s tourism landscape. On a positive note, once the railway 

is completed by end 2021, travelling among key cities in Laos will be easier. With proper development 

of tourism products in different cities including Luang Prabang, Laos, as a country, can become a more 

attractive destination to tourists. On the other hand, shortened travelling time between Yunnan 

province of China and Luang Prabang could lead to a surge in Chinese travellers to Luang Prabang and 

growth of mass market tourism.  In view of this, it is imperative that local authorities put in place 

regulations and measures to prevent overcrowding of the destination.  Strong emphasis should also 

be placed on developing the destination in a sustainable manner, in order to preserve Luang Prabang’s 

rustic charm, local traditions and way of life, and maintain its status as a UNSECO Heritage Site. 
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3. LUXURY & UPPER UPSCALE HOTEL MARKET 
OVERVIEW 

3.1 TOP-TIER HOTEL MARKET SELECTION METHODOLOGY 

To determine the top-tier hotel supply (upscale and above), we analyzed hotel demand sources and 

identified those characteristics upon which guests or others arranging for third party accommodation 

base their decisions of hotel selection. These characteristics were derived from information provided 

by executives knowledgeable in the local hotel markets (e.g.  General Managers, Director of Sales and 

Marketing, local travel agents) and Horwath HTL’s knowledge and experience in the hotel, tourism 

and leisure industries.  

Characteristics considered included, in no particular order of importance, the following: 

• quality of physical asset and furnishings; 

• brand recognition; 

• quality of service; 

• pricing; 

• physical location; 

• quality, variety and service in food & beverage facilities; 

• quality and quantity of meeting and banquet facilities 

• aesthetics, surrounding area; and 

• market positioning, perceived status; 

Further looking into the operations and management of hotels, we have considered: 

• the level and mix of international source markets; 

• demand source and mix; 

• apparent marketing strategies; 

• achieved average room rates; and 

• the opinions of hotel general managers in Luang Prabang, and their assessments of competitive 
groupings. 
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3.2 IDENTIFIED LUXURY & UPPER UPSCALE HOTELS 

Hotels in Luang Prabang are distinctively segregated based on their locations, specifically by the 

UNESCO zones that they are located in. There are three zones within the UNESCO Heritage Site. 

Zone 1 is represented by the Peninsula area, at the confluence of the Mekong River and Nam Khan 

River, and consists of mainly upscale hotels. Zone 2 borders the heart of the Old Town, which is filled 

with an abundance of F&B outlets and entertainment facilities. Zone 3 is represented by the UNESCO 

buffer zone. Majority of the top-tier hotels are located within Zone 1 and 2, with the exception of 

Pullman Luang Prabang and Rosewood Luang Prabang which are located in Zone 3. The following 

indicates the locations of the top-tier hotels in Luang Prabang:   

Locations of Upscale, Upper Upscale & Luxury Hotels 

 
Luxury & Upper Upscale Upscale 

1. Amantaka 8.  3 Nagas by MGallery 
2. Rosewood 9.  Satri House 
3. Belmond La Residence Phou Vao 10.  Maison Souvannaphoum by Angsana 
4. Sofitel Luang Prabang  11. Villa Maly Boutique Hotel 

5. Luang Say Residence  12. Kiridara Luang Prabang 

6. Avani+ Luang Prabang  13. Mekong Riverview Hotel 

7. Pullman Luang Prabang  14. Victoria Xienthong Palace 

  15. Burasari Heritage 

  16. The Apsara 

Source: Horwath HTL 
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While we note the importance of location, we have grouped the top-tier hotel market (upscale and 

above) into two categories based on the ADR they command:  

• Luxury & Upper Upscale: USD 200 and above 

• Upscale: Below USD 200  

For the purpose of this study, we have chosen to focus only on the Luxury and Upper Upscale 

segments due to limited information available on the upscale hotels. 

The following lists the luxury and upper upscale hotels we have identified for this study:   

Identified Luxury & Upper Upscale Hotels 

 
Opening  

Year 
Key  

Count  Location  

Amantaka 2009 24 Old Town/ Zone 2 

Rosewood Luang Prabang Apr 2018 23 Zone 3 

Belmond La Residence Phou Vao  1991  34 Old Town/ Zone 2 

Sofitel Luang Prabang1  2010  25 Old Town/ Zone 2 

Luang Say Residence  2010  32 Old Town/ Zone 2 

Avani+ Luang Prabang2 2016  53 Old Town/ Zone 2 

Pullman Luang Prabang  Jul 2018 123   Zone 3 

Total/ Average  314/ 45  
Source: Horwath HTL 
1Sofitel Luang Prabang was opened in 2010 as Alila Luang Prabang, followed by a rebranding to Hotel de la Paix in 2011 and a 
subsequent official rebranding to Sofitel in 2016.  
2Hotel opened in end 2016 under the Azerai brand before rebranding to Avani+ in December 2017. 

3.3 HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE 

The historical performance of the luxury and upper upscale market between 2014 and 2018 is 

summarised in the following table and chart: 

Luxury & Upper Upscale Market Supply and Demand & Aggregated Performance, 2014 
to 2018 

 
Daily 

RNA 

 

% 

Change 

Daily 

RND 

% 

Change 

Occu-

pancy 

 

ADR 

(USD) 

 

% 

Change 

 

RevPAR 

(USD) 

% 

Change 

2014 107  37  35% 332  116  

2015 107 0% 38 2% 36% 334 0% 119 2% 

2016 107 0% 43 13% 40% 323 -3% 131 10% 

2017 160 50% 60 39% 38% 310 -4% 116 -11% 

2018 247 54% 83 38% 34% 293 -5% 98 -16% 

CAAG 

(’14 – ’18) 23.3%  21.9%  -1.1% -3.1%  -4.1%  

Source: Horwath HTL 
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Luxury & Upper Upscale Market Performance (Occupancy, ADR, RevPAR), 2014 to 2018  

 
Source: Horwath HTL 

Occupancy: 

• With market supply stagnating from 2014 to 2016, market occupancy trended upwards over this 

period as demand growth outpaced supply growth. The spike in occupancy in 2016 had a positive 
impact on the RevPAR, despite a lower market-wide ADR. 

• Between 2017 and 2018, market supply growth spiked with the opening of Azerai (now rebranded 
as Avani+), Rosewood and Pullman. With the opening of Azerai (Avani+) in 2017, market-wide 
occupancy dipped as the market was not able to absorb large new supply quickly. In 2018, 
occupancy level decreased further with the entrance of Rosewood (23 keys) and Pullman (123 
keys). Despite RND increasing by 38 percent in 2018 (partly due to induced demand by the two 

properties), the market was not able to fully absorb the 54 percent increase in supply. 

• Overall, market occupancy registered negative growth between 2014 and 2018 as supply growth 

outstripped demand growth in 2017 and 2018.  

ADR: 

• Market demand in Luang Prabang has demonstrated to be relatively rate sensitive and hoteliers 
have been finding it difficult to grow rates over the years. The market-wide ADR experienced a 

negative three percent CAAG rate, which was largely compounded by new supply growth in 2017 
and 2018. 

• In 2018, the overall ADR dropped sharply due to the discounted rates Pullman in its first year of 
opening. With a large room inventory of 123 keys, the hotel had to offer reduced rates in an 
attempt to fill the rooms. 

RevPAR: 

• Along with declining occupancy and ADR levels, RevPAR recorded a CAAG rate of negative four 

percent from 2014 to 2018. This should gradually recover as the market absorbs the new supply.  
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3.4 MARKET SEGMENTATION 
Estimated Demand Segmentation of Luxury and Upper Upscale Hotels, 2018 

 
Source: Horwath HTL 

Demand in the market could be categorised into the following main segments – Direct FIT (Free 

Independent Travellers), OTAs (Online Travel Agencies), Wholesale FIT, and Group/MICE. While 

OTA is technically a distribution channel and demand generated via OTAs is a subset of Direct FIT 

business, we have separated the two for further analysis due to the prominence of OTA bookings. As 

a leisure-dominated market, the luxury and upper upscale market is predominately driven by 

wholesale FIT business, followed by an approximate equal distribution of direct FIT, OTA, and group/ 

MICE guests.  

Wholesale FIT 

• Wholesale business has traditionally been the largest demand source in the market, particularly 
during the peak season. Its dominance has been declining gradually with the rise of Direct and 
OTA bookings. 

• This segment mainly comprises of volume-contracted rates, and is typically one of the lowest 
yielding demand segments. 

• Generally, only hotels with large room inventories tend to have a strong reliance on the wholesale 
segment to drive occupancy, at the expense of ADR. However, in the case of Luang Prabang, 

despite having a small room count, hotels are heavily reliant on wholesale FIT due to the current 
state of Laos tourism. While Luang Prabang is rich in culture and diversified nature offerings, 
tourists seldom visit Luang Prabang as a stand-alone destination. This is mainly attributed to 
insufficient tourism infrastructure, poor accessibility and connectivity, and weak marketing and 
publicity efforts to promote Luang Prabang as a tourism destination. Thus, most travellers visiting 
Laos as part of the Indochina tour route organised by travel agents.  
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• Majority of the wholesale FIT demand is contributed by Destination Marketing Companies (DMCs) 
such as Trails of Indochina, Destination Asia, and Exotravel. These DMCs help to market the 
destination and provide one-stop services for groups by arranging their accommodation, 
transportation, and itinerary. Most of the clientele are long haul travellers who visit Thailand 

(Bangkok, Phuket, Krabi), Vietnam (Halong Bay, Danang, Hanoi), Cambodia (Siem Reap), and Laos 
(Luang Prabang) as part of a tour circuit. These Indochina tours ranges from an average of 10 to 

15 days, with an ALOS of two to three nights in Luang Prabang. Travellers seldom stay more than 
three nights in Luang Prabang as most tourists have a preference to spend more time in Thailand 
or Vietnam, particularly at a beach destination. 

• The wholesale FIT segment is primarily made up of Americans (which has proven to be a stable 
source market for Luang Prabang over the years), and Europeans (mainly UK, France and 
Germany). Both markets tend to visit Luang Prabang as part of their Indochina circuit travel during 
the high season, from mid-October to mid-March. An increasing number of Latin Americans is 
observed to be visiting Luang Prabang in the past few years as well.  

• In terms of demographics, majority of the clientele tend to be 45 years old and above. It is noted 
that most travellers were first time visitors to Luang Prabang and they prefer staying within the 
UNESCO zone, in close proximity to the main attractions and amenities.   

Direct FIT 

• As majority of the identified hotels are affiliated to established international hotel management 
companies with reputable branding and strong global sales networks. Direct FITs represent the 

second highest room night demand generator for luxury and upper upscale hotels.  

• The Direct FIT segment registers the highest room rates and serves as one of the main 

contributors to the overall ADR. Hence, this demand segment is the most desired by luxury and 
upper upscale hotels. 

• Direct FIT demand tends to come throughout the year, with less pronounced seasonality in the 
demand compared to Wholesale FIT and Group segments. 

• Walk-in demand is included under this segment; there is a portion of Chinese guests who drive 
from Yunnan province (China) to Luang Prabang. These guests do not have the tendency of 
booking in advance, instead they prefer to do walk-ins to see the actual product before deciding 

on their accommodation. This is especially evident during the Chinese New Year festive season.  

• Overall, the Direct FIT segment is expected to continue to grow with the entry of more 
international chain operators. 

OTA 

• OTAs such as Agoda and Booking.com play a significant role in generating room night demand 

for hotels during the low season, specifically July and August.  

• The OTA channel tends to be popular among the Asian markets and expats residing in the region 

in countries such as Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore, etc. 
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• Japanese, South Korean, Vietnamese, and Chinese guests tend to visit in July and August as it 
coincides with school holidays in these countries. Australians tend to visit from June to August 
to escape the cold as it is winter in Australia.  

• Guests who book via OTAs tend to have shorter booking windows.  

Group/ MICE Demand  

• Group: 

- Group demand is mainly contributed by Chinese and South Korean tour groups, which are 
increasing over the years. While group demand sustains throughout the year, there are more 
tour groups during the shoulder season.  

- There is a significant proportion of tour series from the US as well. Contrary to the Chinese 
and South Korean tour groups, the US tour series tend to visit during the high season and 
have a higher spending power. In terms of expenditure, the US tour series tend to generate 
more ancillary revenue (F&B and spa) for hotels, as compared to the Chinese and South 
Korean groups.  

- The ALOS for tour groups is no more than three nights.  

- As part of the packaged tour, these tour groups tend to leave the hotel in the morning for 
leisure activities and return in the late afternoon.  

• MICE: 

- In terms of MICE, the MICE market has traditionally been weak and generate negligible room 
nights for the market. This could be attributed to various limitations of the products available 

in the market and Luang Prabang’s tourism infrastructure, which includes small average room 
inventory, lack of meeting facilities, limited flight connectivity, and UNESCO site regulations 
and constraints. 

- Pullman could potentially be a game changer given its extensive MICE facilities with good quality 
breakout rooms and a well-equipped ballroom of international standards.  

- It is noteworthy that only mini buses (with a maximum capacity of 14 people) are allowed 
within the UNESCO zones; no large tour buses are allowed in the Old Town due to the 
narrow roads and since the town is UNESCO-protected, construction to widen roads are not 
permitted without the approval from UNESCO and the government.  

Corporate 

• Luang Prabang is a leisure driven market and its economy is strongly dependent on tourism. There 

are no strong corporate demand generators, thus corporate demand is negligible and not 
reflected in the overall market mix.   

• While there are a handful of corporate travellers, majority made up of the Chinese and Thai, the 
number of room nights generated under this segment is insignificant. The Chinese corporate 

travellers are mainly involved in the construction of the Sino-Laos railway, whereas majority of 
the Thai are working with dam-related businesses.  
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• Instead of direct corporate-negotiated rates with the hotels, most of these business travellers are 
usually booked under wholesale FIT rates (via travel agents) or with the OTAs due to the low 
room night demand. 

3.5 NATIONALITY SEGMENTATION 
Estimated Nationality Segmentation of Luxury and Upper Upscale Hotels, 2018 

 
Source: Horwath HTL 

Demand is strongest from the US, an apparent stable market for Luang Prabang. This is followed by 

the European market, which is mainly driven by visitors from the UK, followed by France and Germany. 

Both the US and Europe are key market sources for both luxury and upper upscale hotels. While Asia 

contributes significantly, it is seemingly dominated by Chinese and Thai travellers due to the proximity 

of these countries to Laos. 

3.6 SEASONALITY 

Mid-October to mid-March represents the high season for Luang Prabang, while April to September 

indicates its low season, also termed as the “green season”. The distinct seasonality of the market is 

predominately due to the changes in weather. As this is a leisure-dominated market, tourists tend to 

visit when weather conditions are favorable, during the cooler months. During the low season, the 

hot weather conditions tends to be unbearable for most. In recent years, demand is observed to be 

picking up in July and August due to school holidays in Japan and South Korea, thus families are able 

to travel during this period. As September remains as the rainy season, it is also not a preferred period 

to travel. Although the rain usually occurs in the early morning or at night, the wet weather causes 

the roads and nature paths to be muddy throughout the day and hence, unconducive for sporting or 

sightseeing activities. It is also important to note that as majority of the demand in Luang Prabang is 

supported by the wholesale FIT segment, majority tourists who are on the Indochina trail, the 

seasonality of Luang Prabang is therefore also dependent on the seasonality of its neighboring 

countries such as Vietnam, Thailand, and Cambodia. 
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3.7 AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (ALOS) 

ALOS in Luang Prabang is observed to be approximately three nights. The long haul market tends to 

have slightly longer ALOS of four to five nights, as compared to the short haul market with an ALOS 

of approximately two nights. The hotels in Luang Prabang generally have a double occupancy factor 

(DOF) of approximately 1.5 to 1.8 guests per occupied room.  

3.8 NEW ADDITIONS TO TOP-TIER SUPPLY 

To undertake market projections, we will first examine the new supply that will enter the market, 

followed by overlay room night demand forecasts to better understand future market occupancy and 

average daily rate.  

We understand that there are a few new hotel projects in Luang Prabang that are at different 

development stages. It should be noted that the following new additions listed are not intended to 

disclose all known and possible new supply to the top-tier market in the future, but highlights the 

most likely projects to be completed. While many projects often advance in timing, fall behind in 

schedule, be added or ceased to exist based on various factors, the forecasted yearly additional room 

count is assumed as reasonable and likely. The following table indicates the expected new hotel 

openings in the coming years:  

Identified New Hotel Projects/ Expansions 

 
Expected 

Opening Date 
Room 
Count 

Location  

Luxury & Upper Upscale 

Centara Grand 2022 54 Old Town/ Provincial Police Station for Visa Extensions 

Sub Total  - 54 - 

Upscale    

Centra by Centara 2021 60 Undisclosed 

Ban Lao Hotel 2021 60 Old Town/ Behind Wat Manorom 

Sub Total  - 120 - 

Total  - 174 - 

Source: Horwath HTL 
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The following highlights the location of these new hotel openings:  

Location of Identified New Hotel Projects 

 
Existing Hotels    

Luxury & Upper Upscale 
 

Upscale 

1. Amantaka  8.  3 Nagas by MGallery 

2. Rosewood  9.  Satri House 

3. Belmond La Residence Phou Vao  10.  Maison Souvannaphoum by Angsana 

4. Sofitel Luang Prabang  11. Villa Maly Boutique Hotel 

5. Luang Say Residence  12. Kiridara Luang Prabang 

6. Avani + Luang Prabang  13. Mekong Riverview Hotel 

7. Pullman Luang Prabang  14. Victoria Xienthong Palace 

 

 

15. Burasari Heritage 

16. The Apsara 

Confirmed New Projects  

Luxury & Upper Upscale  Upscale 

A. Centara Grand  B. Centra by Centara1 

  C. Ban Lao Hotel 

Source: Horwath HTL 
1 Location is undisclosed. 
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Descriptions of the known/ future supply additions to the Luang Prabang market are as follows: 

• Centara Grand: Centara Hotels & Resorts is expecting to expand in the market with Centara 
Grand. The property will be located within the UNESCO Heritage Site, at the current Provincial 
Police Office for Visa Extension. With a total of 54 keys, the lead-in category room size will be 
56 square metres. Facilities include a F&B outlet, a club lounge, a gym, a spa, meeting spaces and 
a swimming pool. The property is scheduled for opening by 2021/ 2022. At the time of writing, 
construction has not commenced as the site was still utilised as a police station.  

• Centra by Centara Luang Prabang: The hotel is scheduled for opening in 2020/ 2021, with 
60 keys. Further information of the project such as location has yet to be disclosed.  

• Ban Lao Hotel: The hotel is located in the Old Town, directly behind Wat Manorom. With 60 
keys, the independent hotel will be managed by the team behind MyLaoHome, an established mid-
tier boutique hotel in Luang Prabang. The Ban Lao Hotel will have of a mix of standard rooms, 
suites, and villas with direct pool access. The property also have a F&B outlet, swimming pool, 
gym, four spa treatment rooms, and other spa facilities. Situated within the UNESCO Heritage 
Site, the main hotel wing is represented by a historic building, which will house the lobby, some 
rooms and a gym. The historic building also consists of an old vault that was imported from the 
US decades ago; there are plans to convert the vault into a small museum for hotel guests. The 
swimming pool, villas with pool access, spa and other facilities will be located in the newly 
constructed buildings. Ban Lao Hotel is expected to open in 2020.  

3.9 MARKET OUTLOOK 

The following discusses positive and negative factors, which will impact the top-tier hotel market’s 

future performance levels. 

Positive  

• Positive tourism outlook for Luang Prabang: Luang Prabang is set to remain as a top 
destination in Laos for tourism. Apart from its UNESCO World Heritage status, Luang Prabang 
is rich in history, culture and natural beauty. With the entrance of international hotels into the 
market and the wide marketing exposure these hotel chains are expected to bring, leisure 
demand is expected to continue to grow. 

• Potential to develop more leisure demand generators: Surrounded by natural landscapes, 

Luang Prabang has plenty to offer, be it water features such as waterfalls or mountainous terrains. 
In comparison to its neighbouring countries such as Thailand, much of Luang Prabang’s nature is 
left untapped. There is a large potential to develop the market with sight-seeing activities or sport 
adventures such as hiking trails, mountain biking, zip-lining, and more. With a variety of stronger 
leisure demand generators, Luang Prabang will have a greater appeal to a wider spectrum of 
travellers. 
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• Enhanced infrastructure to neighbouring countries to improve accessibility: Upon the 
expected completion of the Sino-Laos railway in end 2021, Luang Prabang is anticipated to witness 
a surge in tourist arrivals in the next decade. In addition, railway infrastructure plans are 
undergoing discussions to connect Luang Prabang to Bangkok, and eventually to other key Asia 

gateways such as Singapore and Kuala Lumpur. While a concrete project timeline has yet to be 
confirmed for this route, this will potentially increase tourist arrivals over the long run with the 

ease of transportation. However, we also note that if the surge in tourist arrivals is not managed 
properly and lead to overcrowding in the Old Town, the appeal of Luang Prabang to high end 
tourists could also be greatly diminished. 

• Quality product and international branding of new entrants: The entry of internationally 
branded top-tier hotels (such as Rosewood and Pullman), which has a strong distribution network, 
would help to raise the profile and awareness of Luang Prabang as a leisure destination. 	

• Visa exemptions and launch of e-visas: With increased visa exemptions for countries (such 

as the Scandinavian countries and South Korea), citizens benefiting from the easing of these 
regulations will be incentivised to visit. In addition, the launch of e-visas is expected to increase 
international tourist arrivals. 	

Negative  

• Weak government support in destination marketing: Although tourism is a key pillar of 
Luang Prabang’s economy, insufficient effort has been made to promote Luang Prabang as a 
tourism destination both regionally and internationally. While the tourism authority has designed 

campaigns such as Visit Laos in 2018 and 2019, budget on tourism marketing is very low 
comparted to neighbouring countries such as Thailand and Indonesia.  

• Distinct seasonality: Luang Prabang is subject to pronounced seasonality largely due to its 
weather patterns, constraining demand growth and limiting the opportunity to maximise market 
occupancy.  

• Commercialisation of the destination: Once the Boten-Vientiane railway is completed, it 
will potentially increase mass market tourism, which could impact Luang Prabang’s charm and 
appeal. There is a need to strike a balance between preserving the destination and developing 
sustainably. Luang Prabang should best be positioned as a top-tier destination driven by quality 
over quantity.  

• Relatively short ALOS: Tourists to Luang Prabang are largely first-timers, and mostly combine 

at least a few destinations in their itinerary (as part of the Indochina circuit). Thus, ALOS is limited 
to approximately three nights and repeat visitors are low in numbers.	

• Limited flight connectivity: The lack of direct flights from key cities in Asia such as Hong Kong 
and Kuala Lumpur is limiting the growth potential of the market. With more direct flights to key 
gateway cities such as Hong Kong, Seoul and Tokyo, Luang Prabang can grow and diversify its 
new markets source, especially during the low season. 

• Insufficient tourism infrastructure within Luang Prabang: We are unaware of concrete 
plans to develop the town’s infrastructure in terms of high quality hotels, well paved roads and 
facilities to support tourism growth.  
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• Lack of road infrastructure to promote inter-city travel: There are no development plans 
to improve road infrastructure or to build expressways that could significantly reduce travelling 
time between Luang Prabang and other cities in Laos such as Vang Vieng and Vientiane. Currently, 
the travelling time to Vang Vieng takes approximately four hours and about eight hours to 

Vientiane by car. The easiest way to commute to Vientiane is via plane. With improved 
accessibility between the cities, it will open up opportunities to further stimulate tourism within 

Laos and potentially increasing the ALOS in the country. With the enhanced inter-city 
infrastructure, Luang Prabang will stand to benefit over the long run. 

3.10 MARKET OCCUPANCY AND ADR FORECAST 

Based on our analysis on the historical performance of luxury and upper upscale hotels and estimates 

of future supply additions, the following table outlines our market occupancy projections until 2023: 

Luxury & Upper Upscale Market Occupancy Projection, 2019 to 2023 

 
Source: Horwath HTL 

Occupancy 

• Given Luang Prabang is an emerging destination, we have projected that RND will grow at a 
greater pace than RNA in the medium term. Demand is projected to experience a robust CAAG 
rate of RND of eleven percent, whereas supply is expected to grow at eight percent CAAG rate 
of RNA.  

• Market-wide occupancy is anticipated to have an overall increasing trend, with the exception in 
2022 due to entrance of new supply. 

• As supply growth tapers in 2023, the market occupancy is expected to recover. 

ADR 

• In 2019, as the market continues to absorb the inventory added between 2017 to 2018, we expect 
a downward pressure on ADR.  

• In 2020 and 2021, a slowdown of new openings will allow the absorption of room supply and 
facilitate recovery in both occupancy and ADR. 

• The entry of 54-key (Centara Grand) in 2022 is anticipated to apply downward rate pressure on 
the market. 




